3D microsurgical anatomy of the cortico-spinal tract and lemniscal pathway based on fiber microdissection and demonstration with tractography.
To demonstrate tridimensionally the anatomy of the cortico-spinal tract and the medial lemniscus, based on fiber microdissection and diffusion tensor tractography (DTT). Ten brain hemispheres and brain-stem human specimens were dissected and studied under the operating microscope with microsurgical instruments by applying the fiber microdissection technique. Brain magnetic resonance imaging was obtained from 15 healthy subjects using diffusion-weighted images, in order to reproduce the cortico-spinal tract and the lemniscal pathway on DTT images. The main bundles of the cortico-spinal tract and medial lemniscus were demonstrated and delineated throughout most of their trajectories, noticing their gross anatomical relation to one another and with other white matter tracts and gray matter nuclei the surround them, specially in the brain-stem; together with their corresponding representation on DTT images. Using the fiber microdissection technique we were able to distinguish the disposition, architecture and general topography of the cortico-spinal tract and medial lemniscus. This knowledge has provided a unique and profound anatomical perspective, supporting the correct representation and interpretation of DTT images. This information should be incorporated in the clinical scenario in order to assist surgeons in the detailed and critic analysis of lesions located inside the brain-stem, and therefore, improve the surgical indications and planning, including the preoperative selection of optimal surgical strategies and possible corridors to enter the brainstem, to achieve safer and more precise microsurgical technique.